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By REV. MABEL M. IRWIN.

Man la "woman' executor, not her ex-

ecutioner, a come would bare us believe
at least, be was never Intended by na-

ture to be.
When all la aald and dono for and

agalnat woman's suffrage; when women
all women have the ballot, as they ul-

timately will; when there are no more
"thou ahalt nota" to hinder her progress
toward things political, aa none now in
things educational; when there are no
more antis, tnale or female, to limit for
her sphere of action, then ahe will grad-
ually realise that man, in the achema of
thlnga, ia made to execute the will of the
woman, and this, too, la matters polit-

ical aa well as in matters sentimental.
In the realm of sentiment man baa al-

ways found hla greatest freedom and de-

light In the doing of the will of the
woman he loved, of serving, his lady.
And were ahe not ignorant in matters of
government, did ahe Know what ahe
wanted done, and would make known
her political convictions, he would hasten,
in this aa In other waya, either as pri-

vate individual or public official, to exe-

cute her will.
But since it ia only by doing, and not

simply by observing, that one really un-

derstands or knows a thing, it is neces-
sary that woman not only have access to
the ballot, but that she use it.

In the doing of this she will naturally
.acquaint herself with civics and govern
ment in general. She will thus become
fit adviser and counsellor with the men
of her acquaintance in family life. It
la In this realm that she will ultimately
exercise her greatest political power.
Though privileged to cast her ballot for
soy man or measure that appeals to her
as making for tho good of the community.
though privileged at times to serve in
public office, yet far and away above
the direct influence of her own voice
through the ballot box. or as public ser
vant, will be the voice of w6man In
counsel within ber own home.

Woman, above aill, is the maker of
public sentiment; and. as we well know.
it Is puMlo sentiment that makes all laws
of any avail, even though written large
on the statute books of a state.

When the sons of a family know that
the mother is quite as well acquainted
has taken pains to Inform hsrself-o- f mat-
ters of civics as ths father,1 her advice
and influence upon the eve of n election
will be received with far mors attention
and' respect than heretofore. "It's only
mother who thinks so will find no place
In the young man's mind. ...

It mar be argued that since, It is moral
integrity that is needed In government
rather than mors definite knowledge.
mothers and women in general can
mould ths acts of men to moral issues,
while they themselves hare ntf. political
privileges or knowledge. But It la easy
to see that so Ions; aa women's intuitions
and, emotions are underrated by men.
nod. women- - regarded as an intellectual
Inferior, man will fancy himself ths ar-

biter of the world's destiny, and that
everything outside his little borne do
main will be considered by him, and ths
woman as well, as his kingdom alone.

It is not true that this is simply "a
man-ma- ds world" Indeed, it could not
be. Even though man has mad ths
laws, it ia woman who ever and always
makes or unmakes the man at her will.
either as slater, sweetheart, wife, or
most of all as mother.

Woman baa played her part and a
large party In the making- - of ths world,
such as It la, and it is tutilo for her to
say that she has had Uder no part In

With ths hat ions at "war and the men
of ths nations perishing; on battlefields,
or eager to again be at their brothers'
throats, having lost all sense of brother
hood, woman roust remember that once
soms mother, cradled each of these sons
on her breast, and that the mother, far
mora than any other, has the making
and moulding of the character of her
ehWU

AH the Inheritance of 111 doea not come
by the way of the father, nor all of the
good from ths mother. "Like mother.
Ilk son,", may be as true of common
men as of genius.

It is but fitting, then, that woman
should admit her share of ill, as well as
of good, in a world that Is in the making,
sharing with the man ths shams ss well
as the glory of things already attained.

By virtus of her motherhood ths
woman has always been and must ever
be a mors potential agent in world- -
making than man. In her growing recog
nition of this fact lies the hope of the
future. It Is the seed of the woman that
Is to "bruise" the serpent's head.

IT RUINS HAIR TO
WASH IT WITH SOAP

Soap should be used very sparingly,
if at ail, if you want to keep your
hair looking Ha best. Most soaps and
prepared shampoos contain too much
alkali. This dries ths scalp, makes
the hair brittle, and ruins it.

The beat thing for ateady use a just
ordinary mulatfled oocoanut oil (which
Is pure and greaselesa), is cheaper and
better than soap or anything- - elss you
ran use. '

One or two teaspoonfuls will cleanse
the hair and scalp thoroughly. Sim-
ply moisten the hair with water and
rub It In. It makes an abundance of
rich, creamy lather, which rinses out
easily, removing every particle of dust,
dirt, dandruff and excessive olL Ths
hair dries quickly and evenly, and It
leaves the scalp 'soft., and 'the hair
fine and silky, bright, lustrous, Jluffy
and easy to manage.

You can get mustfled coooanut oil
at any pharmacy,' emd a few ounces
will supply every member of ths fam-
ily for nnths.--Jkdvrtisam-

The iure way to satisfy
your wants is through use
of the want ad pages of The
Bee. Try a Bee want ad.

Tlie hands of Mischa Elman', tho famous
violiu virtuoso.
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Sir Charles Bell many years ago- - wrou
famous book the wonders of tl-.-

human hand. He regarded the hand
evincing design In creation. The evolu
tionist considers that trf hand proves
the theory of the genetic of
man to the lower animals, of his de-

scent from some ancestor common
him and to apes, and other crea-
tures more less his In
physical The chiro
phist, palmist hand reader thinks that
th hand register of the character
and destiny of ita owner.

In fact, the hand Is, like the eye, but
In very different' way, kind of "win-
dow of the soul." One does not need
be fortune teller to read what
tho hand records of the the

the tastes, and, lnferentl- -
ally, the fortunes of its possessor. Care
ful study shows the of types of
handi, such the "artist's hand." .the

hand," the band,"
and many varieties from
those showing brutal and coarse In
stincts to thoao that denote the

of high mental powers and

These things show becanse
ths hand is ths
of ths mind, its tool and by
means of which the brain not only turns

into .deeds, jiving them physi-
cal but also

of the mind's own fat- -
ventlon. Ths hand the first and most
perfect of and at ths earns
time It the maker of other
If the hand had Apt been
step by step,' along- - with ths brain, man
could never have brought his ..mental

Into- - active play, (or ths
of ths material world; Ths

wonders of ths hand are reflected
image of ths wonders of ths head,'

Ths sums) and all have hands
which, at first glance, resem- -
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By special for this) paper.
to the In

of June may now
bs seen at ths leading-- moving picture,
theaters. .By with ths M
tual Film Is not only pos-
sible to read June" saoli
week, but also to ses moving
pie-tar- our story.

191ft by. Serial

June, ths bride of Ned
leaves her oat their

because she begins to realise
that she must be him for
money. Bhe desires to be

June pursued by Gilbert Blye,
wealthy married mas. Bhe escapes from
his clutches with Ned searches

for June, and, learning of
Blye's designs, vows vsngeanos him.
After many June rescued
from river pirates by Durban, an artist.
Bhe poses the "bpirlt of the Marsh."

driven out by Mrs. Durban and
by Blys and

III.
There she found pudgy,

Uttls man.
"la can do, miss?" he

asked her.
"How much will you give ma for this,

plesseT" and from her hair aha took an
carved tortoise shell oomb

studded with blue stones.
The pudgy little, man glanced at

Half dollar,
Oh!" And June picked up tbs comb

la dlsmsy. "Why, these are real sap
phires. Ths comb cost"

'Excuse me." Ths pudgy utile
the comb from her hand and

trotted nimbly to ths window, screwing
glass In his bulging eye

hs went 'Oh,
"Why ths comb cost"-- -

Sorry, lady," and rubbing; his pudgy
hands be smiled at
her. "but by ths time you dig them
little stones snd sell them you waste
much labor that I'd give you I'd
loss money,

June slowly picked Up tbs comb, fihs
was outside the door before he called her
back.

"Wait!" Hs smiled at her,
"You need tbs money, lady?"

"Very much, fear," sbs
"And would you gtvo me your promise

that you take up the loan soms time,
with the

"Oh, yes! This vsry esgerly. "Ths
comb

Then give you J8.S0."
She up ths money with

sense of and took
the ticket he gave her and walked out.
feeling that she had teen badly 'worsud.

Sindling,
sculptor.
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bis ours. . But go to ths Gar-

den or ths Museum of Natural History
and compare the- - hands of those animals
wtth you own. Tew will see ths monkey
picking-- ths meats out ot nutshells with
a skill that you could t,ot rival with your
unaided nm-e- vt od wilt see; at ths
sams time, that hla are "very Vim

from' the point of view of
human needs. It Is usual to point out
that ths great .of ths human
hand resides largely In the peculiar mo- -

Read v , v
4

arranjrsmenu
photo-dram- a corresponding

stallments "Runaway

arrangement
Corporation

"Runaway
afterward

illustrating-
Copyright, Publication

Corporation.

Titoriig
tramer. Im-

pulsively husband
honeymoon

dependent
independent.

difficulty.
distractedly

adventures

kid-
naped Cunningham.

EPISODE.

Trapped.

"chapter
bowlegged

anything

exaulsitelr

indifferently.
maybe."

grabbed

.Jeweler's
maybe!"

together, tngratingly

maybe."

Ugrotingly

confessed.

Intensatr

keepsake."

gathered
sickening humiliation

because she bad no heart for this sort of
' It dawned upon her that there

were worse than
money from ones and yes
Shs ths which
sprang fierce up In her, which, made her
heart cry in anguish for Med, which
mads her ,on t desert this hideous
struggls and fly to his arms.
No; shs must fight to ths end I

But what was shs to do next? sign
at ths foot of a dark, narrow
caught her eye

"Glrla Wanted to Sew-
Labor," honest tolL Blight as might be

ths pay. was It not better, after all, than
the . In which shs bad suf-
fered so much? Juns climbed
ths stairs, at the first landing
for a recurrence of that slight cough
which had corns npon her.

An dirty man stood behind
a long table, on which were piled hugs
bundled tied In rough paper.

--Well?" hs said gruffly.
"I would tiks to sew soms pants.

you please," said June
Ths man his
"You go over to that woman there,

and ahs'll abow you what's to be dons
and how much deposit to pay." Hs In
dicated another table.

wtien June went down ths narrow
stairs shs carried heavy bundle
shs could lift, and her
seamy store money was Teducea to
very small margin. Little was.
however, she had yet to make pur
chase. In ths first Uttls store she bought
an little plain black dress.
Bhe had less than dollar when shs
stopped before to which shs
had been directed by ths Its
lower floor had ones been as
bank, and had been for
years. On ths of ths stairway
was glgn. "Rooms to Vet."

Juns hers engaged mean utile ball
bed room from dumpy

Down tors tbs
ths observed of all

for still attached to his cravat
and clamped to ths tires stiffly that
bs felt hs would havs to bs pried oft
ths well known and justly famous private

Bill Wolf, faithful In spite of
himself. Not mors than two blocks be-

hind cams ths family car. with Juns's
eoUls on ths seat bestd Jerry,

June's father sterner, and June's mother
genUer and mors quiet. Bobble Blether
ing In patient wonder at ths
of ths world, June's bosom friend. Iris

with
and emotion, and ths deserted groom
gritting his teeth and his fists

ths with
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bartering.
humiliations accepting

husband,
conquered weakness

sheltering;

stairway

occupations
Tlmordusly

stopping

Impossibly

modestly.
shrugged ahouldera.

conveniently

Inexpensive

building--

shopkeeper.
occupied
tenantless

doorpost

landlady.
Broadway black-curtain-

limousine, ob-
servers,

detective.

handsome

restlessness

Blethering, quivering- excitement

clinching
black-curtain- limousins,

hands Stephan groat

its bit of filmy gauss fluttering at ths
door, constantly kept Just befors them
like s tantalizing will ths wisp.

tho
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bitlty of the thumb, which enables us to
oppose it to each of ths fingers, or te all
of them at the . same time,', Apes and
monkeys cannot do this as we do, because
their thumbs are shorter and are placed
tit the 'earns plans with th fingers. The
human 'thumb Upswung xrpon" a bona
which moves over the Other bones of the
palm, and its motions are governed by a
long flexor (bending) muscle, which la
peculiar ts ths human hand.- - '

In addition to this, ths bones of the
wrist. are arranged for greater flexibility
than sxlsts in ths wrist of ths lower ani-
mal, while special nerves give a delicate
sensibility, particularly to ths ends of
ths fingers, which reacts upon ths me
chanloal functions of ths hand In such' a
way- - that It seems almost to havs an in-
telligence of ita own. . ,

Without entering Into tbs diaousaion
of how tbs variations havs been brought
about. It should bs evident to anybody
that ths sams fundamental structure
underlies ths human hand and the ape's

Wll

The hands of Leopold Oodowsky, the notrd
master of the piano.
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A

different
from a
human
Hand,
liut it

will be

t seeii'
that the

thumb of
Uto monkey

ia shorter
and on

the same
plane
as the

fingers.

band. Nature, ws , may say. began by
ooncslvlng ths general Idea of a hand,
an Instrument for grasping. It la not
necessary to consider what aha developed
the hand, from, but having; made It, she
gave It first to ths ape and monkey
tribe to enable them 'to climb' trees and
to selss nuts and fruits.

When man was brought Into existence.
on the fundamental plan of tbs climbing
animals, ths grasping members were
modified and reshaped to most his needs.
Ths real pair of hands was oharured Into
true feet, for man was an animal walk-
ing erect on ths level,, and not needing
prehensile ' members both before and be
hind. Tbs front pair underwent tho
changes that ws ' havs already noticed.
but which, notwithstanding ths marvel-
lous Increase of capability that they Im-

parted to It, left ths human hand bear
ing- - a striking, resemblance to the
humbler member from which It had beea
developed. Ths faces of men and mon
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Money in me E
good, but good stomach vigorous body better

than Dyspepsia with Wealth. Health the reach
of money-bag- s. purchased with good habits and

natural food.

Ihreddledl Wlheai!:
simple, elemental food that supplies the body-

building in the whole wheat grain made digest
ible by steam -- cooking, shredding
and baking the maximum of
nutriment with the least tax upon
the digestive organs.

Made in America
Two Shredded Wheat Biaculu; heated the oven to restore
cratpoeaa, with hot rrulk or cream, a completes
murikhing', atisi7-in-i meal at a total coat of fira or six cents.

dbLtaom with TR1SCU1T b the Shredded Wheat
Wafer, eaten as a toast with butter or soft cheese, or as eubsti.
tute for white flour bread or cracker.

Mads ejsjy by

The Shredded Wheat Company,

IWWIIWWI1WMIM

Niagara Fall, N.Y.
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keys are not more like and not mere un
like tlidri ars their hands. '

ws have scon that the peculiar mo-

bility sf tbs thumb Is one of the principal
rrasons for ths superiority ot the human
hand. Now trad this from Alfred Bus.
sell "Tha foot;ef man differs
largely rrom that of all ap tn ths hori
sontat sola, tbs projecting heel, the short
toes and the powerful great toe. firmly nt
tached and parallel to ths other. toes all
perfectly adapted for - maintaining the
erect posture and for free motion wlth
out any aid from the erras or hands.'- In
anea ths font ia formed almost exactly
like our hand, with a is rice thumb-lik- e

great tee iulte free from tbs other tees,
and so articulated as to bs opposable to
them, forming with the long finger-lik- e

toss a perfect srasplng hand."
In what an inflaits number ot dlf

ways. rature. turns and develops her
beslo Ideas! "

-- i:In-Shoo- ts;

Ths ' average man; should X . a little
cautious about marrying a school teacher,
unless he- pnots to btcorrte ths perma-
nent SMjpll. -

If you think that your troublee are in-
teresting topic of conversation, listen to
soms other fellow's woes tor a season.

Some kinds of love blindness seem
be more squint-eye- d than others. ...

to

One kind of idiot Is the fellow who at-
tempts to take taxi rides with a trolley,
car pocketbook.

The wife who tells the truth to hsr
husband Is liable te acquire the reputan
tIon of being a nagger.

Wealth does not bring happiness. An I
there la nothing joyful about having the
sheriff chass you, either.
' Occasionally a man can be an ornament

to society without being of any particu-
lar use.

It doss not do much good to kep some
of the Ten Commandments and smash
ths others. ,

It dosa not take many cold storage eggs
ts soaks one look with suapiclon on every
shell. And it is tha same with cold stor-
age
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Morf Is'thr rry of jnimc,
soul : - ' : . '

"I nm ph of mv I

want a chenec 1o gn t Into the sroiM
and me He tmme- -
thing of
the world ta un
just; I am poor and
and there Is no one
to t
me; 1 wish I could
find someone wtth
heart, who would

m! money to
start life; there ts
so much money
thrown away' an
worthless thlnga In
this world.

"1 talent in
music, snd If some-
one w ould help roe
I would prove

It.- -

w..f

II t.H.

worthy, I know,"
etc.

This is not the attitude of rnind

is a 'in a is
is beyond

It is a
simple,

is a all
material

in

Abo

Wallace:

men.
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llla whi:km:r uiwox.
ropyrtitlit, Slnr Company.
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llrrd environment;

mysrlf:

mpathlse with

tend

havs

If
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rhlch
betters thlnga.

1t la Worac than useless to cry eut about
the Injustice of The worlfl.

It is folly to alt down and wish eofns-on- e

would lend us money.

Jt ia a waste of to bestow
pity upon ourselves.

Poverty an .ambition, base . srentod
some of the most wonserfs snsrwis flf

sit; they havs produced grrtx fieetxie,
great, senga, great pfcturai great Inven-

tions. It Is a splendid combination.' and
s young woman or a ymnig msm wtro a

toe two trrht ts grvs thanka to
cog..- ,

--
: v;

Wealth and ambition ere fareTv mor
than acynamtaTices. .. ....

They aettiowi become Intimate araough
t6 work In

But poverty and ambltlos know each
othrr so wen and ars so enataatJy In
close association that tbry mdrrenfl
all the waya and means of reaching a
glvrn goal. -

Their Is no height thsjr . have not
climbed. 'no ffort They havs net ,

no obstacle they have col bvwrcorne.
I( you, my dear' young laoy. are ureo

ct your environment. If you , arc urea
enough of it, you will find ths way to
change It. ' ' .... . i

Yoa wHI imv nsa-vsnl- forces by th
pow er of y6u'r Vlealre for " better rh rrts,
and the way will open-- ' It you "

and ambition, and perseverance, and
patience, and Industry, you Will the
world recognise the fact.

And you will make the Unseen Friends
about ' you recognise your determination
Snd bring them to jrour ssttanos. .

But iou will never secompllah what you
wish by crying out at ths wbrtd'i cruelty
and Injustice and aelflshnese.

Neither men nor angels cars to lUtei.
tojthat; kind of HI. ''. '!? t ." .

And every tlms yss give utterance to

such complaints you nrdy make the path
mors difficult for your wn --feet.

Neither will you attain your .
purposo

by indulging in ImaglnaKm and sncpsct-In- g

soms phllanthropioal person to loiyl
'you money.

, Borrowed money proves too ofton 'lost
' ' '' l " " ' '

Better ,waah dlahea' and take.' cars ot
children. ' or Walt on ' table, - and - esrn
money to gat a start in ths world, thsn

' ' s ' ' ,vto Incur debt. ,

Once In a thousand instances a loan is
'" ' ' ' ''"'h kindness.

But, aa a rule. It ts a mUfortuna t havs
money to use .which you have not earned,
sr which does not corns te you aa soms

'
kind of s reward, ...... ,k

'
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